FITNESS BAND WITH BASIC FEATURES

A good choice for those who seek a basic set of features for the affordable price. Minimalistic design, monochromatic display, compactness, and durability - these are the principal features of this smartwatch. It does a great job in monitoring your daily activities, showing you immediate notifications and helping you to wake up with its vibrating alarm clock. Just connect the device to your smartphone using Canyon Fit mobile app and stay at the top of your day - you have such a reliable assistant for that!

KEY BENEFITS
- Long battery life
- Full compatibility with iOS and Android OS
- Monitoring of daily activity and sleep
- Water resistance IP65 (protected from drops)
- Heart rate monitor
- Call notification
- Sedentary reminder
- Smart wake-up

MATERIALS & DIMENSIONS
Material: plastic (host), TPU (band)
Size: L40.2mm x W20mm x T18mm (host), W11mm (band)
Water resistance: IP65
Weight: 18 g
Screen Size: 0.42”

Technical parameters
- OLED Display
- Control through touch button
- Battery capacity: 60mAh
- Battery standby time: up to 10 days
- Battery use time: up to 5 days
- Bluetooth: BT4.0

Sensors
- Heart Rate Monitor
- G-sensor
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Advantages of the App

- Stable work with no lags
- Correct multilingual adaptations to 12 languages
- Instant detection and connection to your watch
- Battery saving option - the app can be turned off not to run on background
- Up to 14 days of stable work on a single battery charge for most models. Up to 8 months for CNS-SW51BB
- Compliance with the EU General Regulation of Data Protection, Storing and Processing (GDPR)
- Clearly understandable stats tracked per each workout and for a day
- All your watches and watches of your kids can be connected to one application
- Your route and routes of your kids can be monitored in a single app interface